SQUALL SMASHES CITIES

Wave Wreaks Havoc
Along Florida Beaches

WILLIE
MAE
QUITS
WASHINGTON (UPI) — After only four
days on the job, Miss Willie Mae Rogers quit
Saturday as President Nixon's consultant on
consumer affairs amid a growing furor over
her connections with the Good Housekeeping
Institute.
The White House said Nixon had asked
her to take a leave of absence from the institute, of which she is director, and serve as a
government-paid consultant, but that Miss
Rogers had refused. Her decision to step
clown "reluctantly has been accepted," a
spokesman said.
Miss Rogers came under fire in Congrc"
and in newspaper editorials for remaining on
(Continued Page A-6, Col. i)

Southland?*
OWN SUNDAY
Newspaper

SARASOTA, Fla. (UP1)
— A 4'/i-foot-high wall of
water churned up by a violent squall in the Gulf of
Mexico smashed ashore
without warning at Lido
Beach Saturday flooding
the lower floors (if tourist-packed motels.
No deaths or injuries
were reported, but an unidentified woman who was
driving along a beach road
suffered a heart attack
when the towering wave
rolled ashore. She was
ho-spiiali/ecl.

WILLIE MAE ROGERS MAKES POINT
Good Housekeeping Affiliation Caused Conflict

Kicsiiiger Rejects
Demand lo Hall
Election iu Berlin
BONN (UPI) — West
German Chancellor Kurt
Georg Kiesiiiger has rejected a Soviet warning
of "undesirable consequences" for West Berlin
if presidential elections
are held there as scheduled, State S e c r e t a r y
Guenter Diehl said Saturday.
Diehl
said Kiesiiiger
made a "very brief reply"
rejecting both the warning
and
Soviet. arguments
when Russian Ambassador
Semyon K. Tsarapkin delivered the nole personally
In the chancellor Thursday.
The
Soviet
protest
charged Ihul. electing Hie
president nl VVcsl Germany in West Berlin violated
the
four-power
agreements on flic divided
city and was a subterfuge
to introduce to the city
members of the National
Democratic Parly, which
the Soviets describe as
"Neo-Nazi."
*

*

V

*

THE TEXT of the Soviet note to Kiesingcr was
released Saturday in Moscow by the Soviet news
agency, Tass.
"The Soviet government
expects that its warning
will be correctly unde.r-

There were no immediate reports of any injuries
at any of the locations but
numerous traffic accidents
were reported.
The s t o r m
swept
through Cap2 Kennedy
shortly after noon but the
space agency reported no
damage and there was no
interruption of the Apollo
countdown rehearsal now
underway.
It was a different story,
however, at Lido Beach, a
lush resort strip linked to
Sarasnta hy causeway.
V

*

i

*

JOHN BARNES, manager of the Sheraton Sandcastle Motel on Lido, was
on the beach along with
office manager. Howard
Oshorne Jr.. when the
wave h i t .
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Says No
to Soviet
Warning

THE WALL of water,
followed a minute later hy
a smaller freak wave, sent
seas rushing 500 to GOO
feet inland, smashing cars,
and picked up one sailboat
and deposited it in a

swimming pool inside an
interior p;itio at a motel.
The fotve of the onuisiiing water was so great it
buckled metal doors on
the erc.und floor of motels
and left water six inches
deep in many of the plush
suites.
Officials said the freak
waves apparently formed
when the squall kicked up
heavy seas out over the
gulf and two large waves
slammed together.
The violent storm then
moved across central Florida,
h a t t e r i n g some
spots in the Tampa Bay
area with 75 mph hurricane force winds and
causing damage in Winter
Haven, Lake Wales, Minis,
and Alluras, as well as
at Tampa-Si. Petersburg.

Mostly fair today, with gusty
winds this afternoon. High today near B2, low tonight •!!.
Complete weather on Page A-2.
18, NO. 37

Tension on

(Continued Page A-l, Col. 1)

WHERE TO FIND IT

(Continued Page A-6, Col. 7)

• SPECIAL TODAY: The State Fire Marshal, a Long
Beach man, is concerned about arson in the schools.
Page A-8.

More Rain
On the Way

• ATTENTION PROTESTERS: Airline rate for students
may end if somebody doesn't start hollering soon.
Page A-!).

S o u t h l a n d residents
were told not to hang up
the raingear today as the
weatherman reported a
new, fast-moving storm
would bring more rain
Monday.
With nearly a quarter
of an inch recorded Saturday, forecasters said none
was in sight for today.
They predicted relatively
fair skies today, with temperatures reaching the low
COs.
As the on-ag.-iin, off-again showers dampened
Long Beach Saturday, meteorologists measured .10
nf an inch of precipitation
by noon, .15 nl 3 p.m.,
niid .23 of an inch at 5
p.m.

• HUMPHREY CALLS EXPANDED contacts with Red
China 'necessary.' See interview in Parade Magazine.

• EARTHQUAKES kill 12,401 people in foreign lands.
Page A-20.

Boat

Seizures; Anli-U.S.
Fever in Lima
LIMA, Peru M1)—Peru
ordered its Washington
ambassador h o m e f o r
consultation and Lima
police reinforced guards
at A m e r i c a n facilities
S a t u r d a y amid rising
anti-American feeling accented by attacks Friday
on U.S. fishing vessels.

Under Cover?

n. Can ACTION L I N K please explain home fire Insurance to me? For how much should you insure your
home? What, is the current average, square foot cost of
construction? How are insurance pay-offs actually figured in case of fire damage? W.F.S., Long Beach.'
A. Most mortgage companies require that you cany
fire insurance for the full amount of your loan. However, if your house is destroyed hy fire, the insurance
company will pay only what it costs to rebuild the
home and replace the furnishings, not necessarily the
full face value of the policy, according to .1. E. Hanstein', a Long Beach insurance agent. The accepted current square foot cost of construction is about S14, Hanstein said. Fire insurance should he carried in the

160 PAGES

Envoy
of Peru
Recalled

DIAL 452-3451

Fire Escape

(Continued Page A-fi, Cn| .()

WEATHER

ACTION LINE is your service, solving your problems,
getting your answers, cutting red tope and standing up for
your rights. To get nction, write ACTION LINE, Box 230,
Long Reach, Calif. 90S01, or dial 432-3451 between ,9 n.m.
ond I p.m., or ,7 p.m. and .9 p.m., Monday through Friday.
Questions to be answered are selected for their general
interest and helpfulness.

Q. Ust November I sent a check to State Farm Insurance Co. for my auto insurance. I received my cancelled check, but not anything else. I have asked them
for a policy receipt, hut they reply that there is no evidence that I have an account with them. I've taken out
State Farm policies for five "years and never had trouble
before. Now I'm worried thai I'm not covered. Can you
help? E.W., Complon.
A. A spokesman for the State Farm regional office
In1 Santa Ana said your cancelled check is your receipt,
and that you have been covered by your policy since
the date of the check cancellation. However, a check of
their files shows that the policy number you are using
is not valid. Many times when policies are renewed, the
spokesman said, the policy numbers are changed although the coverage is not interrupted. She suggests
you check with the agent who sold you the policy to
get your cm-rent policy number, and a special receipt if
you want one. Until you get your current number, the
company will have a difficult time answering your
questions about a specific claim. For more information',
call the regional office at (7M) 542-G2<11.

Neither man was hurt,
but the fury of the water
ivrem lied a watch off Oshome's wrist and Barnr,
escaped
injury
from
smashing beach f u r n i t u r e
only by climbing a pole.
"I was standing at the
south end of our property
and the water was around
my ankles at the time."
Barnes said.
"I was about 100 fcrt
b.ick from the normal water line and I turned
around and I saw the
wave coming and water
was up to my chcsl almost immediately.
"I saw beach f u r n i t u r e
on lop of the following
wave and I climbed a pile

MENLO PARK POLICE CHIEF VIC CIZANCKAS EXAMINES CAPTURED ARSENAL
Cache Included Bomb-Making Equipment, 75 Pounds of Black Powder, Nazi Literature And Flags

A report from California
indicated the U.S. craft
were hack again Saturday
in Pacific fishing grounds
off Peru near where at
least I. wo of them were
fired on Friday by a Peruvian naval gunboat.
¥

9 Neo-Nazis Arrested In
Bay Area Bombing Spree
MENLO PARK (UPI)—
Nine members of a Nazislyle "Bible study group"
were arrested Saturday as
suspects in a series of 31
bombings and other terrorist acts against liberal
and left-wing groups on
the San Francisco peninsula.
Early morning raids carried out simultaneously hy
•to officers from five communities also netted 30
guns—including shotguns,
rifles and revolvers—75
pounds of black powder,
bomb-making
equipment
and pictures of Adolf HilInr and slain American
Nazi parly chief George
Lincoln Rockwell.
Mcnlo Park police chief

Victor Cizanckas tolrl a
news conference in a
room crowded with confiscated Nazi armbands and
flags that he allowed himself to he portrayed as a
"Commie dupe" so an
undercover agent could
gain the confidence of the
suspects.
identified
as
members of "Society of
Man," which passed itself
off as n Bible study group.
*

V

*

THE NINE WERE
charged with conspiring to
sabotage and commit "unlawful acts of force and
violence as a means of accomplishing or effecting
political change."
They also face various
gun and bomb manufac-

turing charges and were
specifically charged with
bombing and tear gassing
a class on Mao Tse-tung
held al a Palo Alto
church.
Since
October,
the
homes, cars and headquarters of liberal and leftwing persons and groups
on the peninsula have
been hit by bombings and
other terrorist acts. The
targets included the MidPeninsula Free University;
experimental Pacific High
School; Probe, an East
Palo Alto a n t i p o v e r t y
group: the liberal Kepler's
bookstores; Palo Alto City
Councilman Kirke Cornstock, and the antipoverty
Kennedy Action Corps.

BY CAMBODIAN BORDER
Strikers OK
McDonnell Pad Reds Break Truce;

• DON QUIXOTE, cause cclebre—Hayakawa dresses for
ST. LOUIS (UPI) — Madanger. Page A-15.
chinists at ihe McDonnell
Douglas Corp. plant in St.
• MORGENTHAU SAYS Genovese death gives U.S. edge Louis ended a 34-day
to cripple Mafia. Page A-1S.
strike against the giant
aerospace
manufacturer
Amusements
Bfi Radio-TV
TVI—-24 Saturday when they voled
Beach Combing
BI Real Estate
RI—10 to accept a new contract.
Bridge
W10 School Menus
Wlfl
A spokesman for MaClassified
Cl—20 Ship Arrivals
B7
Death Notices
C2 Sports
SI—fl chinists Lodge 837 said
Editorials
B2, 3 Travel
W12—14 the 18,000 striking workMusic and Arts
WS, 9 Women's News .. .Wl — 14 ers would begin returning
.Icane Dixon
A14 Week in Review
S10 lo Ihcir jobs on the third
shift today.
The strike paralyzed
• COMING TOMORROW: She could spend her lime play- production of the Mcing golf, tennis, riding horseback and gadding about Donnell Douglas F-4 Phanin the arls. Instead, she's a rebel with a cause.
tom, top jet fighter of this
country's armed forces.

SAIGON (UPI) — Communists broke their ceasefire declaration Saturday
and shot down three U.S.
helicopters, killing live
Americans and wounding
18.
U.S. military spokesmen
said the three aircraft
were shot, down near the
Cambodian border, about
nfi miles northwest of Saigon, two hours after the
start of the Viet Cong's
truce for the Tct lunar
new year.
He said the first heli-

Cizanckas said police
"were attempting to connect the suspects with the
other bombings." He said
others would "possibly"
he arrested.
* if • *
THE RAIDS followed a
three-week investigation
in which Menlo Park officer Armand Larenu, 25.
acted as an undercover
agenl. Lareau passed himself oft as a right-wing
policeman "fed up with
his Commie, dupe superior
officer," Cizanckas said
The chief said Lareau
took phony documents on
left wing groups—supposedly stolen from police
files—and a spurious let(Cnnlinucd Page A-6, Col. 4)

Hit 3 'Copters

copter was shot down on
a routine reconnaissance
mission over the area,
which is heavily laced
with Communist 37mm
antiaircraft batteries.
U.S. cavalrymen w e r e
airlifted by helicopter to
the scene to rescue the
men aboard the downed
craft, and the Communist
gunners opened up again.
Two of the rescuo helicopters were shot down.
U.S. military headquarters also reported two earlier Viet Cong violations

of the Communist truce,
one of them the assassination of a hamlet chief.
The other was a bold but
bloodless raid in the Saigon dock area in which
two Viet Cong took a lew
shots at U.S. sentry posts.
The allied command announced a short truce of
i t s own Saturday, a 24hour ceasefire beginning
at 6 p.m. to (5 a.m. EST).
The announcement of the
Tct truce was issued 18
hours after the Viet
Cong's seven-day truce began at 7 a.m. Saturday.

*

*

*

AUGUST F EL AN DO,
general manager of the
American Tuna Boat Association, said in Sar. Diegn
t h a t : "As far as we
k.nmv,
the boats are
back . . . where they
were when al tacked."
He said two boat captains told him by radio
their craft received extensive bullet damage and
that although no Americans were injured one
skipper had some near
misses.
The Peruvian navy isused a statement saying it
would continue to maintain "our sovereignty and
maitime interests" inside
the 200-mile limit.
The navy also said there
had been no "damages.
personal or material" in
the tuna boats and that
when Peru's laws are violated, Peru "does nothins
except to protect its maritime rights."
ONE OF the tuna
was taken to a Peruvian
port Friday and released
after paying a fine u n o f f i cially reported at $2,000.
Guards on U.S. property
in Lima were reinforced
after two bombing incidents Friday night. A
makeshift noise bomb was
tossed into the yard of the
Peruvian-American Cultural Institute and two molotov cocktails hit the iron
gate of a General Motors
Assembly plant outside
Lima. There was l i t t l e
damage in either incident.

Hippie's
sight o/" a
onto rack
lltal crazy

remark fit Ihc.
string of loaded
cars: "Man, dig
parking lot!"

Bay

Island Tiff

MOLOTOV COCKTAIL THROWN
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Hearing Thursday Labor Disputes Flaring Here
Tensions mounted Saturday in the property battle between a group of
Sunset Beach homeowners
and 1 untington Harbour
Corp., which claims title
»o some back yards on
Bay Island.

along the northeast side of
Bayview Drive . . ."
The nine homeowners
whose property is threatened claim title to the disputed laii<1 because they
havp occupied it for the
past 20 yean without
challenge.
The corporation claimtitle to a 160-foot strip
fronting a channel for
construction of a row of

Arguments on a temporary restraining order
handed down by Santa
Ana Superior Court Judpe
Claude M. Owens, which
bars the firm from installing a chain-link fence on
the disputed property, will
Pasadena Dope
be heard Thursday.
' In the meantime, the
Sunset Beach Chamber of Raid Nets 40
Commerce and the Las
(UPI)—PoDamas Club of Sunset licePASADENA
naraotics investigators
B£ach have issued state- arrested
40 persons and
. ments condemming "the sei?.ed several
kilos of
manner in which the Hun- marijuana, a quantity of
tington Harbour
Corp. heroin and 3,000 capsules
• removed and demolished of dangerous drugs in an
fences and possessions of 18-hour span ending Satproperty owners residing urday.

BORDEAUX. France (/?)
— From a harrir.aded farm
IIOUSP where his father
has been detaining him for
15 days, 11-year-old Francis Fourqiiet Saturday
called out to reporters:
"Send me some bread
please. I'm hungry."
Police officials who
watched the farm house
from a distance said they
believed the boy was told
by his father to appeal for
food. Police had just left

ONE DAY SALE!
MONDAY, FEB. 17, 9:30 A.M. TO 9 P.M.

20% OFF COUPON SALE!
Please bring in coupon and receive a 20%
discount on every item in the store.

ALL SALES FINAL
* NO EXCHANGES

ONE TIME OFFER

Musi Reduce Overstock
of Merchandise.

Dr. Brown JNauicd
Calterh President
PASADE.VA (CNS) —
Dr. Harold Brown becomes
president of the California
Institute of Tedmogloy
Monday.
'Hie 41-year-old scientist-administrator lias completed his work in Washington, D.C., as secretary
of the Air Force.

Drive and was caused by
a iurisdictional dispute
over work done by ihe Independent l.'nion of Petroleum Workers who a:"
employed by Plant and
Field Service Co. at thiTHUMS yard near Pin .1.
THE PICKETS romend
the work should he preformed by them, not the
independent union.
THUMS officials maintained, however, that the
independent organization
has a contract for yard
work only and doesn't
contract for oil island
work.
Officials at Harvey said
they were braced for any
new violence. The strike
there, which began Jan.

19, has idled members of
Local 6700. I'niied Steel
Workers.
No now developments
wore reported Saturday in
the ronii.KiinR "i' sfnke.
Last art inn in the strike
was ihr approval of contract between OCA\V and
Standard Oil of California
Fiidav.

Suit Filed Against
Kodak
cSAN FRANCISCO (UPI)

20% OFF
DISCOUNT
PRICES

Hirer* bottles of milk,
coolups and other food in
a lane near the farm. The
hoy had I r f t the house to
pick them up while his
father, Andre Fourquet,
3S. watched with a rifle in
his hands.
The father barricaded
himself with his three
children to protest a
judge's decision to leave
them in custody of Fourquet's estranged wife. An
older daughter escaped
several days ago. Francis
and Aline, 13, remained.

aa:'.:nst

LOS ANGELES (UPI) —
A 14-year-old baby sitter
was held Saturday in the
fatal beating of a oneyear-old South Com nil Los
Angeles boy.
The dead child's threeJ
year-old brother was in
critical condition at Watson Medical Center.
Little Darryl Arnold
Charpes arc lie.inp p i e - dictl in the ambulance en
pared against Fnnrquet in route to !h(> hospital, a f t e r
the killing of n gendarme ho and his older brother,
with a riflr during the .leffercy. were found by a
passerby lying on a sidesiepp.
Fniirqupt was supposed walk outside their home.
Police said the chilIn make, up his mind Sat
urriay on whether to sur- dren's parents. I.evi, 32,
render. Instead, he shout- and Stella, 25, were at
ed to the crowd around work when the beatings
his farm that, he would took place and the youngnot let the children free' sters had been left, in rfne
as long as his wife does care of the unidentified
not come to see him. She teanager.
There was no known
was reported to be refusing to come near the farm motive for the slaying.
for fear he would kill her.

An Indiana state senator
squirted the chemical
weapon MACE in the face
of a policeman on the
Senate floor Saturday to
dpmonslralp I hi' need for
a bill outlawing possession of the chemical by
private citizens.
The Senate revolted and
defeated the measure, 1134.
The plainclothes policeman, Lt. R. K. Andersen
of Indianapolis, was led
away temporarily blinded
and virtually helpless.
The author of the bill
who squirted the MACE,
Sen. John J. Frick, DSouth Bend, said his mea-

Kodak.

rWK.NTY-FIliST Srmi-Vnniial
O N E - P R I C E SUIT SALE
Doors Open Today, 10 A.M.

ANY
SUIT
$
59
NONE HIGHER

SI7P1 M tn SI), ItWU l.AK. 38 to SO I.ONTi. Sfi In I t
SIKHCT. 41) tn .Ml STOl T. Ill In It 1'OUTI.V SHOUT
i:\piTl l-'lil.i: Alti-niliiins
Suit Originally, $90-$115
Suit Quality Tailored
Suit Union Made

VERY

BANKAMERICARD • MASTER CHARGE A c c e p t e d

OPEN
TODAY, SUNDAY.." p"::
Thi^ \~- nut .1 I'Vhiuuv I ' l n i M i i r <M ^iliK \m\ end'buf
our v m i . a n m u l A I I , O I T S.M F. OF F.YFRY S I ' I T ,
Sport Gut and SI.uk1; in (he Store.

4916 EAST SECOND STREET, L.B.
In Belmonl Shore In Ihi Bilmont Theater Bttta.

HEW
USED

OPEN
SUNDAY
12-6

Hammond • Conn
i Lowrey
Baldwin •Gulbransen
| • Thomas
Kimball • Wurlitzer

rr. 1 1 1

1
• New Gulbransen — All deluxe
• features plus Piano, Cherry.
• WAS
NOW
SAVE
• '2665
'2065
*600

CLOSE TO AUTONETICS, HUGHES AND OTHER INDUSTRIES
CLOSE TO ALL SCHOOLS INCLUDING STATE COLLEGE
CLOSE TO SHOPPING AND THE NEW ORANGE FREEWAY

Klvd, him right lo VaUnda
than Ml to La VaUncia or
laic* Imperial highway to
Valencia and t«f« loutk to U
Val.ncio.

ANOTHER PROUD DEVELOPMENT BY

R E I C H E R T & SON
OPEN E V E X Y DAT TILL BAftKI

I A L E S BY

Joe Cooper Realty

^
^fc»
~

•524-1152

NOW
$
950

u
ui
—i

RIVERSIDE FKEEWAT °

YORBA UiDA

*1395
Wos$2295

HAMMOND!
F-100Wol.
Spinet
$

•
•

395

fl

Was $8^0 |

CONN

WURLITZER

THOMAS 1

Theatrelle
Leslie, Rhylhm

4600-25 Red.
Pipelona

25PeJ.Wol. I
Leslie, Chimes •

'1275
Was $1865

5

695
Was $2695

GULBRANSEN WURLITZER
25-Ped., Maple
Leslie, "iriytnm

SAVE
*315

*1645
Was?2795

New Lowrey Transistor Spinet,
Walnut, Glide, Leslie Speaker,

THOMAS

WAS
M045

NOW
$
745

M275 I

Was $1895 |

SAVE
300

4300 Wai.
Spinet Organ
S

1295
Was$1865

BALDWIN 1
45-H-25-Ped. •
With Speaker •
$

995

|

LOWREY •
25-Ped. Mohog. •
$

1445
I
Was 53190 •

WURLITZER HAMMOND I
EWnl.
Ital. Prov.

•
•

S

•

ARTISTE
Color-Glo
Wai. Spinet

4502 - 25-Ped.
Horseshoe
with Leslie

Now $575

Save $700

Was $2645

$

B

Was $3245

1795

|

HAMMOND

CONN

KIMBALL

LOWREY

WURLITZER

Early Amcr.
Cherry - K-100
Banjo, Guitar
Now $795

Minuet
Wai. Spinet

Loaded
with everything
"Let's Haggle"
Was $3795

Horiloge
Wai. Spinet

•1100 Spinet
SSH-Boom

5

495
Wob$164S

S

995
Was $1895

5

695
Was$1465

3.4.5

YEAR
BANK
TERMS

NEWGU18R/.N5EH42' Console. Factory
Lifetime Warranty. Del vired. Tuned

$11 A C
O73

,

NEW WAtSUT PLAYER Piano, Fre,
Rolls Savft ' . , , . .

DIRECTIONS! Tot* Bvtnkf*
dr!v« *orth to Torba linda

Horseshoe
Spinet

New Thomas Model 870. Les- GULBRANSEN HAMMOND
lie, Chimes, 32 Pedals^ LockH-Mople
Latest
ing Cover.
Pre-Sets, Leslie
H-Wolnut
WAS
NOW
SAVE
$
With Speaker
995
S
J
3295
*2495
800 Was $1495
Save $800

WAS
*1255

LA VALENCIA

LOWREY

H

New Lowrey Walnut Spinet,
Leslie, Sustain, Glide, Rhythm,
etc.

SECLUDED SUBURBAN LOCATION

You can't believe it! Buf
it's
true.
Beginners
sound good the first
time they try if — advanced players — even
professionals
sound
better the firsl time they
try it! The amazing new
Thomas organs are so
versatile — so easy to
play and own! 3-, 4-, 5year bank terms.

BY

DON'T MISS OUR
CLOSE-OUT
BARGAINS

ffl

FULLY EQUIPPED WITH CARPETING, FENCING, LAWNS,
SHRUBS, SPRINKLERS, PATIOS PLUS MANY HIGH QUALITY
CUSTOM FEATURES NOT USUALLY INCLUDED / 3-4-5 BEDROOMS, 3 BATHS / FAMILY ROOM /FORMAL DINING ROOM
3 CAR GARAGES.

hired si:-: thrn'.ch th<»
Arievifir. Ctvll Uber'.i'-,
L'nion.

rr* obscene.

• New Lowrey Deluxe Spinet, BALDWIN
• Leslie Speaker, Glide, AOC,
Orgosonic
• Rhythm.
Spinet
• WAS
NOW SAVE
*295
• '2235
-1685
'550
'Was $1465

FROM $35,500 UP TO 2676 SQ. FT.

P.erkelev filed their ;om-

BARGAINS
SAVE 5

MACE out of criminals'
hands.
But an opponent. Sen.
James B. Young, R-Franklin, said t IIP hill would
lake away citizens' right.
"In protect life and property." Another senator
-said Ihe bill would encourage black marketing of
MACE.
The bill would have
provided up to $1,000 fine
and one year imprisonment for possession of
MACE except by law enforcement officers, but
would not have banned
possession of other defensive weapons such as tear
gas pistols and pens.

LAlSlLENCIA

pos:to of S::.i Frar.oi.se'>
and Jerry Abram* of

ORGANS
PIANOS

Shot on, Duly
Test on Policeman
at Newhall
INDIANAPOLIS (/?) — sure was designed tn keep
SAUGUS (/?.' — A California Highway Patrolman
and a motorist were shot
Saturday in a gun battle •
on Sole.dad Canyon Ronrl
near Newhall.
Patrolman Warren B.
lofftus, shot in Uie chest,
was listed in good condition
at. Santa Clarita Hospital
here. Michael Lane. 29, Canoga Park, was '.is'ao in serious condition with a bullet
wound below the heart.
Officers said the battle
came after they stopped
an automobile for a traffic
v i o l a t i o n a n d lofftus
walked toward the car.

Kas'.PMn

("o. for .iHrced censorship
of Iviri'O :nov:e=: the firm

Teen Held
in Fatal
Tot Beatin

CUP Officer Solons See Mace

Reg. 2.88 to 39.88
DRAWDRAPES
2.32to3192
Reg. 49c to 4.98
CURTAINS
39cto 3.98
Reg. Bfic to 5.98
PANELS
72cto 4.79
Reg. 69clo 1.99
CURTAINROD
55c to 159
Reg. 199 to 11.98
TRAVERSEROD
1.59to 959
Reg'. 2 88 to 89.88
BEDSPREADS
2.32 lo 80 98
Reg.' 69c lo 7.98
THROW PILLOWS
55clo 6.38
Reg. 166 to 19.98
BEDPILLOWS
1.34lo 15.98
Reg, 2 98 to 6.88
BATH MATS
2.08fo 549
Re|. 2/99c lo 2.99
BATH TOWELS
2/79cio2.59
Reg'. 2.48 lo 11.47
SHEETS
1.99fo 8.53
Reg. 98c lo 8.88
TABLECLOTHS
79cto 7.12
Reg. 7.98)0 19,98
COMFORTERS
6.39 to 15.99
Reg. 3.99lo 14.99 •
BLANKETS
3.19lo 11.99
Reg. 97c Jo 10.98
SHOWER CURTAINS
77cio 8.78
Reg. 1.19 to 19.88
THROWRUGS
97ctol588
Rej, 4.88 to 25.48
PRISCILLAS
3.92lo2039
'S: 7.84 Id 12.84
AUSTRIAN PANE1
'.... 6.28to 10.28
Reg, 5.98 lo 8 98
POUFFPANEL
4.79lo719
Reg. 25c yd. to 3.88 yd YARDAGE
20c yd to 3 12 yd
Reg77cto8.88
TOYS
'
63cto712
Reg.98clo4.98
STUFFED ANIMALS
79cto 398
Reg. 2.88 to 6 88
THROW COVERS
2.32 to 552
Reg. 3.88lo 12.98
FURNITURE COVERS
3.12 to 10 42
Reg.4for99c
NYLON STOCKINGS
4for79c
Reg.BSc
PANTYHOSE
/Oc
CERAMICS, GLASSWARE, WALL PLAQUES, 20% OFF .,

Photographers Frank F.~-

— Two men tiled suit in
fedOT.il
court
Friday

Father Barricaded
on Farm 15 Days
.
Refuses Wife Custody of Children

528 P I N E AVE., DOWNTOWN LONG BEACH

:_LEVY'S
;DAILY LOW
PRICES

—Windows smashed by
bricks hurled at Harvey
Aluminum Company's Torranee. Two Molotov cocktails were also thrown at
the plant but neither did
any damage.
—Threats of a strike
against Catalina Freight
Company—the organization which provides mainland food and other mate-

L EVV S

«NO REFUNDS

Labor disputes — includ- rials for islanders—by the
ing one marred by the company's workers.
hurling of molotov cock—Continuation of the
tails—flared in the l.nng Oil. Chemical and Atomic
Beach area Saturday.
Workers Union strike—
The weekend union ac- now in its Mih day
tions included:
The p i c k e t i n g c,f
began early Sat—A picket line of Oil THUMS
urday morning at Dikr
Field Maintenance Work- Road and Harbor Scenic
ers Local 1234 at THUMS,
Long Beach.

14, |»»

OPEN
WEEK DAYS
10A.M. 70 9 P.M.
SAT.
10 TO 6
SUN.
•
12T06

$

NEW SPINET PIANO, Tuned,
Del., Lessons

flft

- -_
*445

t

KNABE GRAND, Refmii hcJ, Rsbnilt

^1495

USED SPINETS, tenon Cou

"'

?300

"Where Prices Arc Linv on /frri/ir/.s You Know

ORGAN & PIANO CENTER

1100 LONG BEACH BLVD., DOWNTOWN LONG BEACH

10 A.M. to 9 P.M.; SAT. 10 lo 6; SUN. 12 lo 6

HE 7-2271'
'-

